FOR EVENT COORDINATOR’S USE ONLY

JUDGE #1

Total points for components 1-7 (max 28 pts) _______

Total points for components 8-10 (max 12 pts) _______

JUDGE #1 TOTAL POINTS (max 40 pts) _______

JUDGE #1 SIGNATURE _______

JUDGE #2

Total points for components 1-7 (max 28 pts) _______

Total points for components 8-10 (max 12 pts) _______

JUDGE #2 TOTAL POINTS (max 40 pts) _______

JUDGE #2 SIGNATURE _______

GRAND TOTAL (BOTH JUDGES) (max 80 pts) _______

AVERAGED BY 2 = _______

TIMES 25 =

☐ OFF PROMPT = ZERO SCORE (PROMPT IS NOT ADDRESSED)

☐ NONSCORABLE = ZERO SCORE (ESSAY IS II I FGIRI F, INSUFFICIENT, A BLANK PAPER)